
The duke it 
becomes slower 
but a bath he bus 
not being able to 
do anything Mark 
carousel Mark 
carousel Bach no 
Mark I am 0CK 
Mark I am from 
Maine I am from 
mean I got that but 
I canʼt say Mark 
Mark Spitz fireman 
Mark Spence who 
is the baby bear 
bear bear bear 
bear bear baby 
bear bear bear 



bear bear Bebe 
canʼt wait till 
cumbersome, we 
canʼt Humberson 
call me call me call 
me sweet sorrow 
blossom sweet 
sour blossom 
sweet sour 
blossom mask it 
and he he he dick 
masticate 
masticate pain 
Dormans the lights 
Dorman‘s delight 
delight through 
walls ha ha ha ha 
ha ha ha ha ha ha a 



cup of coffee ha ha 
ha ha I said ha ha 
ha ha Ha ha ha see 
you see K cup see 
you Byam that s̓ 
what you Gotta do 
man go where is 
the baby so I put 
up brother no 
presents no 
pressure Tsuboi no 
sorry I canʼt read 
that who is in 
grand champions 
blues and grays 
shine beams shine 
deems giant 
shopping do you 



screen how are you 
how long is this no 
how are you what s̓ 
my trousers what 
what number is 
this what is this 
merger is emerges 
email which is 
critical points 
beautiful better 
better better better 
cock what s̓ up 
with the cock 
that s̓ a cock 
#ExtraExtraExtra 
show me a 
mountain we 
bought a drink all 



that Heaven want 
to know Jesus died 
for my sins training 
team powder 
father son dance 
where arenʼt that 
busy DJ said bitch 
say who is this and 
this song song 
song it says fuck 
Trump fuck Trump 
OK you got that OK 
good good all right 
no no no no no no 
no no no no no no 
it says no no no 
and theyʼre young 
and you said no 



you get your 
mamas had no hair 
or we need to know 
who it wrong to 
piss you on John s̓ 
face is not to take 
long to piss you off 
not this is the 
wrong hello what s̓ 
your name how are 
is this song is this 
song is this song is 
this is it no no rat 
grass Karen share 
Skweek chicken 
tortilla pretty good 
one truck no rust 
no hot dog hot dog 



hot dog Russ does 
the dog doesnʼt 
like me Luke Luke 
Luke Luke Luke 
Luke no vagina 
flavored beer wow 
got dad up here oh 
dad up here no no 
no on no on no no 
no house house 
house house you 
Lucci mass mask 
mask you lenity 
pretty good pretty 
good pretty The 
wild sure the wild 
sure the wild sure 
sure sure sure sure 



sure sure ghastly 
ghastly Jimmy so 
much drama and 
punch Roche us in 
the trash us and 
atrocious and 
atrocious he was 
elastic transition 
battle pass and a 
whole lost you 
where X make 
more earthquakes 
earthquakes not 
Rick earthquakes 
make more 
earthquakes not 
Rick earthquakes is 
this your girls this 



hero hero song is 
this your old youʼre 
old youʼre wrong 
000 here 
grandparent wings 
read doing wings I 
am Bomi Bonnie 
bow I canʼt read it 
and Bobby Bob 
was a Democrat 
and Bami and 
Bonnie was a 
Democrat was a 
Democrat OK you 
got that Democrat 
OK you got that 
not a Republican 
but a Democrat not 



the other side but 
the other side to 
sides of the same 
coin both doing the 
same things to 
each other and to 
us in advertently 
because that s̓ how 
the system works 
and is binaries you 
got me are you 
following me youʼre 
following me 
thanks for following 
me here s̓ the last 
word are you ready 
for the last word 
the last word are 



you ready for it Pro 
Praia oh sap Tivitt 
T Rowe price so 
sept Tivitt T no no 
you fucked it up 
again 
proprietorship 
Tivitt T no youʼre 
not getting it 
proprietorship 
Tivitt T pro Praia 
go sept Tivitt he 
priced out no 
youʼre not getting it 
proprietorship 
know Tim what s̓ 
Tivitt T pro Praia 
proprietary can you 



get that proprietary 
you got that 
proprietary are you 
got that weʼre 
gonna leave it at 
that OK all right are 
you ready OK I 
think weʼre good 
OK cool are we 
cool are we


